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NoV 2,1928

Dear

closed are three letters of Intro&ietin. These
merely formal letters becse In each case ! hve wrien drectly
aktng that the rs be on the loOkout for you.

I sugest at while you are in Houston you telephone
New Orleans and fnd out Whether ,r. Stern is tually there. He
mes about some aud the would be nO point in yzr tn to
Orlesns In his absenoe, so fr as I OW. in N@w Orleens I sust
you spend a few minutes at Tulan Ivesl ty d then next door
to Loyola. I spent fifteen or minutes tLoyola
a little gossip th one of the Desns who seemed to be a ve
intelligent fellow. At the moment I ennot recall his nsme. This
reminds me that the Jesuits Bve established ne eollege n

Paso where eonslderable attention is bei Iven to exlen

Try tO t Bullinton to tve you oortntty to
talk to one of the elder men n the law ft. The frm reet
the Texas sny. ,:outhern PIflo Riroad, d other large plants
who have interests in exco. Also hve Bulllrton introduce you to
his father-ln-l Glark I thi his name is. His fther-ln-law
is a retired gent o l,arge mesns Vho smo other thins rims the
Nouston Forum

tnerel



ENS.. WSlR..48. Mexico City,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
November 30,1928.

My dear vir. Rosers
Under separate cover by resistered mall I am sendin8

you: (a) the memorandum of our conversations on the occasion of your

recent vlsit (b) the covers and fronticepleces for my educational

studies Series I No’s. 1 to 7 and for Asricultural tudles No. 7; (c)

my Educational Study,Series I, No 8, entitled "iexican Education- A

Problem in Cultural Intesration"; and (d) financial statements for the

past several months.

Tae Educational Study No.8 represents my effort to

state the need for resional studies in exico as a means and asency for

reachin the culturally disparate roup and as a contribution to future

educational plannins. You will note that I aave changed the method

of present in8 this subject somewhat by intoducin8 the idea of the

"Permanent lisslons’. I did tals for two reasons: after thinkln8 the

matter over I decided that it would be the best stratesy to su88est a

line of act ivlty which the Mexicans themselves had already thousht out

rather than some entirely new procedure; and, in te second place, in

all truth the Permanent Missions do very closely approximate the kind

of asency w.ica we discussed while you were aere and which I believe

could do the ork.

I 8ave a copy of the study to ioses Senz and

asterday had a talk with im about it..he lied the report very much,

but just what this may mean for the relations of the Mexican overnment

to the Rosenwald Fund I cannot say. Senz asain stated his fear that

the introduction of any foreisn (American) money into the situation

at this time would .o more harm than 8ood. ie pointed out to me that

Vasconcellos in ais presidential campaisn had alrady attacked the



ENS..WSR.. 48. 2

educational system to an "Americanized protestant who was us in. his

power to destroy iexico’s catholic culture and to deliver the Mexican

nation tied hand and foot to American capitalism". Vasconcellos has

also declared publicly that the candlaacy off.Aaron Senz for the

Presidency is be in8 supported by the protestants in the United States.

Ioses added that althouS of course, these cnarses were rather foolisa,

that they were nevertheless beled by many people and such sentiment

could be used to embarrass the overnment. Later on in the conversation,

aowever, paradoxically enoush, Senz said tat in case the Rosenwald

und should be invited to come in that he had every confidence in his

own ability to protect himself and the 8overnment asainst unjust critl-

cisms. So tere the matter stands at the present time and there I will

leave it until I come back from my trip. I,also, 8ave a copy of the

report to Rublee so that the Embassy would know what was 8oin8 on.

Concernln6 the report on te present status of economic

and social research in xico,e I am sorry to reioort that I have not

been able to finish it yet. In justice tomyself, however, I may add

the fault is not entirely mine. I was foolisa enoush to rely upon

my Stoup of Rexican friends the ones that you met at the house ere)

to et the data toether for me. They have siren me some material and

will try and 6et the rest before I leave tomorrow. Perhaps I will

be able to work it up in odd moments durln te course of my trip

I have taled to two men here in the last week who may

drop in to see you in New York. One, Mr. Chrlstopher Ieyer, came to

Mexico representing certain Canadian and Enslish banks. I tousht taat

possibly he misht be a future customer for the Institute and so 8ranted

his request to see my report on henequen. e said tat he was ten years

with the Rockefeller Foundation and tat he knew r.C..Crane.



ENS..WSR..48. o3-

Mr.Boaz Long was introduced to me by Mrs.Publee. It seems

that he has been in and out of Mexi.co for the last eighteen years. Also,

he was for many years connected wita the Stste Department. r.Long was

a little vague on te subject of exactly wat he was doing here in ex-

ico tnls trip, but apparently he,also, was prospecting around in the

interest of some (American) barlks. I did not show him any of my reports,

butsuggested that he see you in New York.

The Ambassador was very pleased with my outline for te

cattle study. I had a long talk with him the other day and now every-

thing is ready. I leave tomorrow morning. I will drop you a note from

time to time letting you know about wt luck I am having.

SInce re ly,



Zanirer it Cbicaoo
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

@Rice o the

December I, 1928

Mr. E. N. Simpson,
Apartado 527,

Mexico City, Mexico.

My dear Mr. Simpson:

It gives me pleasure to inform you that you have been appointed

to give two m@ minor courses at the Universit of Chicago

in the Department So of S o c i o I o gy during the

First e**l Term of the Summer Quarter 1929, (First Term June

17 to July 26 inc., Second Term July 25 to Aug 30 inc.) for which the

University agrees to pay Six Hundred Dollars ($800.00) in

check, to be sent to you a few days before the end of the First

Son Term at the Faculty Exchange or to such other address as my

be designate& by you.

A circular covering the work of the Quartel- will be miled to you.

if the terms stated are in harmon with your understanding of the

arrangement, will you kindly indicate Four acceptance on the inclosed

duplicate letter and mil it to me?

Ver ruly pours,

Director of the Summer Session



New Orleans, Lou.lsiana,December ]0, ].928

y dear Mr.Reers:
I paused t my tour of points south ad west

to let you know something of my activities since leaving exico

City

As the plan outlined in my letter of some dys

ago indicated, I stopped off on the way up from the City at

onterey, uevoLa md Laredo. In these pl,ces I interviewed

bankers, Chamber of Commerce officials and the Uited States

consular agents. The .pickings" from one point of view were rather

poor-i.e. I found the cattle business in that genersl region almost

non-mistant. However, I console myself with the reflection that

for one attempting to give a picture of the cattle industry as it

ew stands in Northern Mexico, it is Just as important to find

out where it does not exist as where it does.

I arrived in San Antonio on Thursday and stayed

only log Weugh to collct my mail and to wire Stern in New

Orleans and Raymond Diokson in Houston. ( I will clean up Sa

Antonio later on ftar I have finhed here in New Orleans).

Friday morning foun me in Houston. After

long conferenc with ickson ( you II remember that he was

the Mexican ranch owner whom I met in Mexico City and who has

been the most important factor in arousing the Ambassador’ s

interest in-the, cattle question), I set out to see what I could

do in the way of establishing contacts for the lastitute. First,

I h a talk with Mr. Ike Ashburn, the Secretary of Houston’s



very, active Chamber of Commerce. H xpressed great i.teres

in the idea of the I. C. W. A. and iediately wanted to make

some arrangement whereby he eeId receive eples ef my reports.

This I did not premise, but it may be a good idea to send him

an occasional article. The business men i Houston seem to

respect him sd to have confidence in his judgments.

Nr. Ashbur arranged for me to meet lonel E, C.

Kuldell, heed of the $S5,000,000. Hughes Tool Co. This company

specislizes in oil tools and machinery and does an extensive

business in exieo. The Colonel proved to be rather dry, Ittle

man disposed to besomewhat hard boiled,. As briefly as

possible I omtlinsd to him the mature of the I. C. W. A. and

told him something of my work in Mexico. His first reaetio

was: "I don’t see how your orgaizatie can ever hold its men-
as soon as they really know something about the country some

company will come along and offer th far more than any organiza-

tion of the type which you have described o,em afford to pay."

I replied that although it was true that such a contl.geney might

rise, that, nevertheless, we were net unaware of such a possibillty,

and that we were careful to selCt me who were interested i the

work itself, as well as the financial remuneration. I also added

that perhaps he underestimated the capacity of the I. C. W. A.

to reward its representatives in a manner, in keeping wth the

type of work which they uld be called upon to do. This seemed

to make the gentleman sit up and take notice. Later on ieur

talk I spoke of some of my reports. r.Euldell’ s response to



ths was that so far as h was eocrsd th wrtte rports f

th lstltute woid b of vsry llttl So What he watsd wh

something of importance came up with reference to Mexico, was se

one whom he could call i for a personal enference, or to whom he

could send his man for co,sultatio in Mexico. ( I assured him

that this was just the type of servle@ which e contemplated glvl,g.)

"I interested", he wnt o tO say, "oly in the oil business and

I haven’t got tim to read about anything else. If you write a,y-

t.higabout the oil business I will be gls to see it. We business

m hav too mmch stuff oomi across our esks now." And that was

hat

I report this conversation in some detail because I be-

lieve that this represents an attitude which we are going to find

very often. Here is a man who has a vry definite, speciliazed

interest in Mexico and, rightly or wrongly, he wants to know nothi,g

about the country exeep what is immediately and directly related

to hi business. U,less we are able to educato this type of man

to the point where he weald see that his business is not something

e,closed in a vacuum tube a,d isolated from the rest of the country’s

e.eonoc life, we will not be able to sell him the service of the

lstitte in the shape of a system of reports covering all phases

of Mexican life. At most, he will only be interested in those

reports dealing directly iththe oil business and perhaps i, o

easionally consulting me on some special matter. All ef which

rses that very interesti question: Will I ever be in a

positio, o give a man like this sufficiently specialized aad expert



information i_ field to make it worth his time and

money?

My second contact in Houston was mad8 with Mr.Will

Clayton of the firm of Anderso & Clayton--one of he biggest

cotton brokerage firms in the world. Mr. Clayton was very

pleasant and affable, but his position was simply this: "We

have our own men", he said, "stationed in the warious parts of

the wrd in which we do business and i them we have placed

every confidence.. It is our policy to give our men considerable

EatltUd and we rly upon them to tall us whatever it is eoes-
sary for us to know about either our own business in particular

or about its relations to the social and economic life of the

country in general. We dont like to have any material bout

these foreign countries come to us except through the hands of

our own men." Mr. Clayte then referred me to his representatives

in Torreon and in Msxico City.

Now, here again, we have a slightly different slant

on the question of the fure market for the wares of the I.C.

W.A. I, thi.s ease we have apparently a company which follows

the policy of decentralization of responsibility, and the branch

mnager i sin his territory, a relatively free agent. The question

is: Of how much service can the Institute be to a business man

already living i Mexico? Well, that remains to be seen. I

will, of course, have a talk with the iClaytoA dersov agents

as SO0 as I return.



third step i ouston was to look up John Bulligto.

As I told you in Mexico City, I knew Bullington when I was a

student in the niversity of Texas. He remembered me and this,

plus the strong impression which your vieit seems to have made,

led him to be very hospitable. I had supper at his home and spent

a delightfl evening with his family ( including his parent-h-law,

Mr. and rs. Carroll).

The next morning Bullington made an appointment for

me with Judge H. N. Garwood, the senior member of the firm of

Baker, Botts,Parker & Garwood. I spent more than a hour ehatti,g

with the old gentleman and found him exceedingly Interesting and

charming in the traditional manner of the old school. In discussing

with him the work of the Institute it developed that the firm is

very seldom called upon for advice about matters reltlng .to ..exlco.

( They represent the Souther Pacific Railroad o_ly in Texas). Some

times, however, the Judge told me, they do have a need for iformation

on some speeisl point and he suggested that I should keep in touch

with Bulli,gto, so that they could consult me should such an occasion

arise.

At Judge Garwood,s suggestion I next had a talk with

Mr. Horace L. Darton, Assist.ant to the Vice-President and i, charge

of the Foreign Department of the First atlonal Bank. Here I

learned that the bank, while interested in Mexican business, had

so far devloped very little in this dir.ction. I outlied the

work of the Institute and left my card. Mr. Darton promised

Write m should he have any need for our services.



Finally, I had a con-ference th Mr. Horace Booth,
General Traffic Manager for the ssouri Pacific Railroad.

I wanted to see him in connection th the cattle study and

the opportunity to find out who was behind ’the recent oamalg

which the railroad hs bee errying on to encourage tourist

trade i Mexico. I found that this was all being handled out

of St. Louis d was advised to see a r. E. H.cReynolds in

that city. I may stop off for this purpose on my ay up to

Chicago thi s summer.

In Houon, I was unable , as you see, to find

qit th type of contact that I was looking for--i._, some

one with a road interest in Msxloan affairs whom I could

send my reports with a view to getting a critical comeback.

However, I believe that for at least two reasons the time was

well spent:-(a) I di__ learn ( as you said I would) semethi,g f

the techniqu of meeting and dealing with business men; and

(b) I hope I plnted a few seeds in fertilo ground which may

bloom for us later on. In any case, I will repeat the performance

in Now Orleans, San Antonio, Fort Worth and E1 Paso. As the

oxicans sy--.a vet quo male" ( we will see what comes of it).

This morning, Sunday the 9th, I arrived in New

Orleans. Mr. Stern advised me by telogr i. San Antonio that

he would not be able to see me until Monday. HOwever, I oo over

last night i order to have a day off in whloh to write you this

report and in which to go through some books on the cattle industry

which I had waiting for me in Sa Antonio. I cannot toll .at



.,-ill d8vlop hre, bul hop to bs able to get away by Wednesday.

The rst of my itl.srary for the nst few days you ill fl.d

listed on the folio.wing page. i suggest that if you care to

write me, you address your letter to the Plaza Hotel, San

Antonio, Texas.

The cattle study becomes more complicated a.d mere

exciting every minu



WEDNESDAYI DC-.BR 12TH

Leve New Orl san
Arrive Houston
Leave Houston"

Lsave Vioorla
Arrive San Antonio
Leave Sn Antonio ’( by bus)
Arriv Au siS.

Leave Au stSn

Arrive Fort Worth

i0:40 A. M.
8:.$5 P. M.
8:45 P. M.

12: $5P. M.
4 : 15P. M.

II:40P. M.

7:59 A.M.

SU 16TH.

g ear Fort Worth
Arrive College Station ( A. & M.)

NDAY DCEMBER 17TH.

Leave College Station

TUESDAYi DNCBER 18TH.

Arrive San Antonlo--mnd stay t- or three days d
th go to Rch at Piedras Negres.



CUYAMEL FRUIT COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES: MASONIC TEMPLE

NEW ORLEANS

December 12, 1928.

r. Eyler N. Simpson,
Apartado 38,
Mexico City, D. F.

dear r Simps on:

I am writing just a llne to e_press
my appreciation of your visit and to srve as a reminder
to you to send us copies of the reports upon th agrarian
and labor sitationand hope you will inform us with re-
gard to ny other matters you think will be of interest
to us. You may feel assured of our cordial co-operation
in yoar work if at any time we may be of service.

Cc .HVR JS

Yos very sincerely,



Decembe 2, 1928.

As wthn t next few days you a
likely to, alk Ith foundation people about search in
xlco, I am taking the lbey of sending to you he-e-
with a one-ge memoandum setting forth a plan. It is
offered, of course, not as somethlng flnal, but as a
posslble scheme.

The mo I think of the subject the
moe I feel that whatever is don sholld provide for a
oontlnuanoe of what you ape doln in the way of gatheri
fnbtal ta with a view to helping Mexico become pros-
peous and develop into a good nelghbo.

Enclosed also is a copy of a mmo-
randum- i mentioned it to you- about esearch in Russ
and ta!nlng n for servces having co do with that
country. It povoked a at deal of discussion and is
still befere the Social Science Research Coucil. .
Rural and D. Day of the Laura Selms_u Rockefeller -morial Fund are fazillar Ith it and, I believe, gener-
ally approve the s,gestlon.

Yours siucerely,

Hon. Iight . orov,
glewood, N.J o

Dlecto



OL IN FICO, PREP2 BY . ROGS

In my opinion, it would be desirable to hve in }axlco few com-
peten men engaged in sting, an reporting on,. press problems;
subjects for study to be selected, from t to im, in consultation
wth tB American Ambassador and with Mexicau offlciis ho are desirous
of obt impartial fctul at. Prticulr attention might well
be given to subjects, such as eductlon, where inquiry might result
openhg up fielas of ctlvlty for merican foundations

Such a group of investigators might consist of one permauent ,
scting s principal Investiotor executive, two or mor sxpe@s
brout in to ia specific pieces of work, and five or six u%e
sudents or Insttors %o act s. fellowship assistants! exicams to
be use enever prcticable.

this procedure, ot only would problems be stule, but a suc-
cession of men would be given prcIcl trini reistic research

au in,St luto lex$cs ffirs. ach men might fln, lu exlco or
in this country, goetl posts, or places versltles, in busi-
ness, in bs, etc., where their experience would be of utmost value.

As the Institute of Current orld Affairs now hs in exico a
of proved competence, who expects to devote his life to exican problems,
it rht be desirable to build ro him.

For purposes of generl supervision, committee could be creote
in which could be included representat$e of the organization provld-

the necessary fands, an offlcil of the institute of Current World
Affairs, the present Ambassador to exico, one or re exlcams.

The cost of a set-up, such as m&sted, woula be determined by
the character of the work undeake an by the number of people employed.
A very creditable showlr cd be e with $50,000 to $,000 a year.
ere neea be n commitment s to the umber of years such work shoul
be centin,ca, but if continued for tea years or so there shoula be a wil-
Ingness to consider capitcizlng he aunul grant thus atlng the
work on permsuent bss. It would fc$1tate operations were suitable
house secure for residence oIce purposes.

In ddltlon to the use of the Institute, s representtire in exico,
there is a further advomtg ssoclati the suggested ctvity lu ex-
ico.ith the Institute. It is gradually building up sll corps of mma
who are investlgo.tlng curreut problems in rlous parts of the world. uch
of the experience aud information being .gathered elsewhere would be hel
ful in the consideration of exlcan tters.

New York, December I, 1928.



San Antonio, exas.
December 2, 1928.

y d ear .,[r. Ro gets .-

Since my letter o December I0, wz’itten to_ you rom
New 0z’leans, I have been on the go day and nigh. Now, how-
ever, it is about time to, bring you up-to-date and to wz-ite
the .second chapter o my pilgrimage. In order to save time
and space I will make my r,port in rather schematic fashion.

lew Orleans,_ Snday, December 9 to Tuesday_a December ii.

i. Frans Blom, Director of the liddle American Research
Departmet, University, Blom came to Tulane from Harvard
in 194 d a fev years laer was made head of the Department
ind.icated above. This Departmemt was made possible by the
gift of an anonymous New Orleans’ capitalist. It is put’ely
a research agency and devoted to the study of lexican and
Central American- Archaeology and Ethnology. Blom has con-
ducted tyro field trips thou Southern }exico and parts of Cenral
America and knows that whole section of e country from end
tb end. (The first of these trips as made in 195 and is re
ported in a two-volume ork ntitled, "Tribes and Temples;
the second trip was completed just a few months ago. and J now
in the process of being written up). he Deptment is build-
ing up a fine libary not only oi Archaegcal!subjects: but
also on all phases off }/[exican and Central American fide. Blom
is apparently a verff capable and efficient man and I rather
suspect that in time Tulane vill equal, i not surpass both
the Carnegie F0undatin and Harva,d[ in the etent and quality
o its vork in its chosen field.

I spent several hours with Blom and v{as s how,n thru his
muse.urn and lihra::y. I got a number of valuable hi.mrs on how
to conduct oneself in the Tropics. You will be interested,,
for example, in what he told me about his medical spply. He
said that when he gets ready for an expedition he smply writes
to Burroughs ?elcome and Company in New York, 4.1s% Street near
Fifth Avenue, and tells them vhere he is going and hov many
the re-will be in the party. Thi s company specializes in o:t-
fitting expeditions (especially for Tropical countries) and
they frthwith send him a special kit containing all the medicines
necessary in that particular region, together with diectio,ns on
how to use them. I. might be a good idea sometime {hen you have
an hour off to drop i. on this firm and see what they have to
say.



I also picked up some valuable inormation from
Blom with reference to the lumberrJ and chicle industries
in Southern eico. Incidentally, it is interesting to

: .....s and that Sternknow that Blom is a friend oZ dgar Sterm:
contributes small sums n occasin o help along he ork
of Blom’s show.. Father Hines,Dean oZ Zoyola Unive_sity. In prsuance
of yur_suggest+/-on,l dropped ingot a chat wih Fathe Hines.
He recalled your visit and expressed grea interest in the
of the Institute. He was, of course, particularly keen to learn
some thing about the hurch-State conf!ict in exico. I told
him that I planned to sudy this mtter so.metime in the near
future, and he gave me the names of several people vho would be
helpful.. Egar Stern- .fas ve’y hepful and imnediately pu me
in touchw- the Cuyamel Fruit Company (of vhichhe is one
of the Directors) and with the Ne 0leans Association of
Commerce. [rs. Stern, unfortunately, as ill duing my s-oay
in Neov Orleans and I did not meet her. Hoever, lh. Stern
took me to lunch with his brother, #alter, and a . Lemann
(see below). I believe that i left .r. Sten ih a favorable
impression of the vork of the Institute in general and of my
show in (exi co in particular.

4.. Van R. Chase General anager of the Nev Orleans
iSsociat-n of Commerce. Stern vas of the opinion hat Chase
would be one of the best men in Ne" Orleans with whom to plant
the idea of the I. C. . A. Accordingly, I called on the
gentleman an told my story. His response was gratifying and
after some discussion of the possible future trade relations
of New Orleans to exic and the Carribean co.umtries in general,
he turned me over to. A. E. Pradillo, Secretary of the Freign Trade Bureau,
New Orleassociation of Commerce. Ir. Pradillo is a exican
who has been enty-one years in the United States and fifteen
years-{ith the Nev Orleans Association of Comerce. He has just
returned:from leading a delegation f Ne Orleans business men
on an exhursion to [exico City, and said that he best man in
his party on that trip, as well as he best man in Ne Orleans
for me to see, vould be

6. Valter parker, Economist for Fenmer and[ Beane, Brokers.
Fem-er and Beane, I find, are the largest s0ock brokers in %his
part of_the country. !r. Parker is compleeiy "sold" on tm idea.
that not only the economic future of NeW Orleans, but of" the
whole United Sates lies in the development of our relations with
La-tin America. He gave me copies of various of h-is a-ticles and
speeches e_pressing this theory. I discussed with Nh. Parker
at some ienoth the conception the Institute and told him some-
thing of the way the matter had worked out. in [exico. He se.emed



to be very taken with the plan o our woik and maid tiat e
thoht the type of service which e propose to render ould
be of tle greatest value to a business off the kind..wit hich
he was connected, i general impression ol arker is a very
good one, and I feel bhat a e -epor-bs sent during e cou,se
of next year to him vouid e seeds son in fetiie ground.

7. Joseph [. z[ontgomer, Seczetaz’y og-the Cuyamel Fruit
Company. As I imded above, I as imti’oduced to [omtgomery
by Edgar Stern. The Cuyamel Companf is one oi he largest firms
engaged in the Tropical fzuit (banana ::) trade in Latin Ameri.
Lately tey have bought o:-r leased ex-tei’isive racts of land in
Southern:::exico and [ave emarl-ced upon an investment of appz’oxi-
mately i,000,000.00. iontgomersr said t-at tllis ouid probably
be only a starter and that tley :ouid very likely go: in much
deeper. I am happy to report tat .Iontgomery (unlike my loUStOn
ffi’ed in the oil machine business) sa very clearly tLie value
to his company ol getting al t-e iortion that he could on
all the economic, social d political developments in ,leico.
He: was especially interested in my Agrari and Labor srdies.
Also, he was attracted by my idea or making a suey off the
Tropical resources of I<[exico a offered to help in tis ii’ and
wen I make it.

8. . }[. emann, Lawyer and Counsel ’or the Cuyamel Fruit
Company. This was the man whom Stern had in to lunch. Stern
says that e is far and away the best lawyer in New Orleans.
The advantage of having met .emaii in case we ant to do business
with the Cuyamel people is obvious.

i do not want to appear over-confident or too optimistic,
but I cannot lelp but feel that my trip to Nev Orleans was very
successful. believe that, ith Ir. Stern’ s lelp, ! made just
the kind of contacts that vill eventually form the maket o
the services o the I. C. . A. {-y Houston eperience was
rather discouraging; Nev Orleans restored my comffidence and re-
mewed my aith.

Austinf,Wedne.sday, Decefiber 1.2ti to
Fiida y,

In Austin I spent practically all of my time.ga-tiering
in the catle stuff. Among others, I saw-

I. George. {. Lewis, o’ the Bureau o Business Research,
University off, Texas. {r. ]Lewis had just completed a study
cattle marketing in Texas and I pr0mptly took his manuscript
away from him with a promise to return it on my ayback-to
San Antonio.

2. .. Johnson, Proessor off Economic Geography, also
off the Bureau of Business Research in the University o’ exas,
was aninteresting pe’son to talk to and may sometime or oher
be helpful in some o my sudies.



3, H, H. Shultz, Agent o the United States Depart-
merit o Agricu, nished me wih valuable maps and
stastistics 0n cattle.

4. C. A. Viley, Hroessor of Rural Economics at
University o--Tave me many suggestions fom his rich
eperience in the cattle country. He, Iso, was fruitul
in the matter of bib.iiography.

, Seor Casteeda, Custodian o the Garcia Library,
unearthed twoss on e Texas cattle industry and I managed
to get extra copies oZ these to ake hack to eico vith me.

I, f course, dropped in for a tai ith Hackett
(Handman Was out of town), and spent sometime renegading friend-
ships with other people saound the University. At alunchen
given by the Social Science group I met a chap named Benjamin
Stolberg. The said Stolberg has been in the magazine game for
a long time and is something or other in the radical movement.
H claims that he, Stuart Chase and ohers are about to start
a new magazine devoted to social and political criticism. He
Was very much interested by my recital at the luncheon of some
o the Zacts about the vork oZ the I. C. !. A. and suggested
that perhaps e might be illi to give him an article once
+/-n a vhile. I referred him to you.

study.

Fort [orth, Saturday, :ecember 15t tO_ onda,
D:e cember i.

Here, also I was primarily occupied ith te cattle

I.E. B. Spiller, Seczetary of the Association of
exas and-Sout---tern Ca gtle oducers, Urnishe& .me with
some materials and then turned me over to his assistant. Tad oses Editor o "Cattlemen," who poved to
be a mine O+/-.lmformatmon. He gave me back-copies of his
magazine and valuable bibliographical refeenceS. His happiest
suggestion was that I shouldtry and get a report just finish@d
by the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company en-titled, "An
Economic Survey of Texas," (I visited the offices of this com-
p.any later and secured t[e loan of this report It appears to be
the best find I have made on this trip.)

’3. John Brown, of the Agricnltral-Z&ve .S,tock Finance
Corporationi’v ’some side-lights on
industry.

-After I had finished with the cattle people I scouted
around to see what I could do. in the vay of making contacts
fo--the Institute. I had met recently in exico a r. A, .
Barrett and remembered his invitation to Call on him should I
chanco to be in Fort Worth. Saturday afternoon I dropped in on



l..r. Barrett and was most cordially received. e is, I find,
the Chairman of the Board of Directors o a 40,000,000.00
public utility holding company known as the, "Gneral Water
Works & Eiectric Cooratin." I talk with him at sme
length about the Institute and appently touched ock botom,
because he iediately began to question me about the public
utility business.in exic and the possiiiities o his company
getting in on th game there. I told him that I knew aost
nothing about that usiness in eico, but that if he were really
interested I might be able to under a study o the situation
for him. To make a lon sto short, he intoduced me o the

r rSecreta y- easurer of he Corpo’ation and o tm head of the
Financing Department. Last night I had snpper at the home
of the former and today I had dinner wi th vh. Baret himse.
0n this occasion he told-me that he would coer with his
bankers a that if they were favorably inclined, he ould want
me to make a complete survey of the public utility business in
},(eico and "send him the bill". (I almos upse Lhe able when
he said this or t.hese were your very words wken we were
talking about jus$ this sort of thing during te ourse
your recent sit to exico

I, of course, do not know whether
this or, even if ou will deem iS advisable fo me 5o undertake
such a stud in the near future. Barrett, howeve,r, esi@e his
9u.b!ic utilit interests, owns adio sations, bus lines,
air transpor5 services. I cannot he l9 but feel Shat She contact
was a good One to have made, if it does no S bear fruit in
one direction it may in another

A t . Coil-e Tuesday December 18 to
Wednesday__, Deeember 19.

At the Texas Agricultural and A.echanical College I
saw the following people in com.ection with the Oe++ole studies"
Hubert Schmidt, roessor of etinary Science; D. W ++Villiam_
rofessor of An+/-real Husbandry; J. L. Lush, Expert in Animal
Breeding; L. _P. Gabbard,Economist -tached to the D. u. Ex-
perimental+-s-a+ion; and C. A. Bonnen, Economist attached to
the U. S. Experimental Station.

San Antonio Thursdav, December_ 20

I arrived here last night and ave spent the day talk-
ing with cattlemen. I cannot tell how long i ill be here;
it ;ill depeni on how fast I can see my men and when a
l,[angn (vhose ranch ! plan to isit) vill be at his rch in
;Iexico. In any case, if for any reason you should desire
reach me before January Lst, you had best address me. L. l/[agnum, aql_’ e ?ass exas, with_ he di-+ction "2L HOLD"

Sincerely yours,


